
Meets on Friday

mornings from

9.40am-12noon

2x 6 week blocks

during semester
FRI

Join us on the

Sydney campus or

via livestream

Group registration

for small groups

ENCORE!
NEVER STOP GROWING

Encore is an initiative of Morling College, held on Friday mornings at our

Sydney campus and livestreamed online. It is designed for people who are

retired or no longer working full-time to continue learning about God with

like-minded people. There are no academic requirements or assessments,

so it's a great, affordable way to learn with others in a Bible College

environment! Pay week-by-week, for a block or for a whole Semester.

Weekly Schedule

Bible Teaching Session Morning Tea Topic Of Interest

for more
information and to

register:
Scan the QR code
or visit our website

morling.edu.au



2023 overview

Block 1
starts

Feb 24
Questions Jesus asked:

Six questions that
challenge, excite &

invite

Bible Teaching
Conversation starters:
Questions on the lips
of our family, friends
neighbours & world

Topic of Interest

We will explore together how
these questions shape our

understanding and relationship
with God and the prospect of

personal change.

Block 2
starts

April 28
Foreigners, Strangers,

Enemies, Friends?:
Israel's neighbours in
the Old Testament 

Bible Teaching
Growing in maturity

and faith: helpful tools
for the Christian life 

Topic of Interest

What can we learn from the
stories of God's people

engaging with Canaanites,
Syrians, Moabites, Babylonians

and Persians (and others)? 

Block 3
starts

July 21
In Pursuit of Peter: 

the transformation of a
fisherman to an apostle 

 

Bible Teaching
"I wish I could have
met...": people who
have inspired us in

faith

Topic of Interest

Using Con Campbell's videos,
we will explore Peter's life and

ministry and discover how Jesus
transformed Peter's identity and

life's purpose. 

Block 4
starts
Sept 8

Around the table:
significant meals in the

Bible 

Bible Teaching
Setting the table:
hospitable faith,

community, &
friendship

Topic of Interest

Meals in biblical times were a
sacred duty of hospitality; a time

to establish and build
relationships and share

conversation. What can we learn
from these meals recorded in

scripture? 

Consider together some of the
questions being asked today

and how we might answer them
with faith, integrity, care and

truth. 

Explore the well-lived lives of
men and women who have

shaped us. What can we learn
from them about faith and about

ourselves?

A time to share stories of
'setting the table' in preparation

for and in expectation of
creating community... and

exploring the outcome!

Whether a novice or a master, it
is always worthwhile to practice
the skills that will help us better
understand the Bible, grow in

maturity and faith, and make an
impact for the Kingdom. 


